
TIIE growth of most of tho Germanl
cities, according to the census lately!
complete, is nothing short of marvel-;
ous. It rivals, and in several cases ex-!
ceeds, the increase of population of the
chief cities of the United States, and it j
leaves allrecent European precedents j
far behind.

SENATOR GORMAN is a most method!-)
cal man. He rises at just 6 o'clock!
every morning, sits just sixty minutes,
at dinner, and never on any pretext j
permits an interruption of his meals.)
He takes a walk of a fixed length!
every day, bathes at the same hour,
and never uses tobacco or liquors. J

SOME smokers have an idea that "tc-
baooo heartburn" can bo oured by
swallowing the white ashes from the
end of a cigar, Chemists say that it
is merely faith cure.

IN Paris, out of 2,700,000 residents,
it is calculated that one in eighteen,
or 150,000, live on charity with a ten-
dency toward crime. In London the
proportion is one in thirty.

Water at Aeala. '

Opinions differ as to the effect of the
free ingestion of water at meal times,
but the view most generally received is
probably that it dilutes the gastric juice
and so retards digestion. Apart from
the fact that a moderate delay in the
process is by no means a disadvantage,
as Sir William Roberts has shown in
his explanation of the popularity of tea
and coffee, it is more than doubtful
whether any such effect is in reality
produced. When ingested during
meals, water may do good by washing
out the digested food and by exposing
the undigested part more thoroughly to
the action of the digestive ferments.
Pepsm is a catalytic body, and a given
quantity will work almost indefinetly,
provided the peptones aro removed as
they are formed. The good effect of
water drank freely before meals has,
however, another beneficial result?it
washes away the musus which is se-
creted by the mucous membrane during
the intervals of repose, and favors
peristalsis of the whole alimentary

, tract. The membrane thus cleansed is
iu a much better condition to receivo
food and convert it into soluble com-
pounds.

_____

Certainly.
If you remember how much easier it

is to remember what you would rather
forget than remember, than remember
what you would rather remember than
forget, thanyou can't forget how much
easier it is to forget what you would
rather remember than forget, than for-'
get what you would rather forget than
remember.? Elmira Gazette.
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A new lace manufacturing establishment
is to be started on Long Island.

Too large
?the old-fashioned pill. Too
reckless in its way of doing
business, too. It cleans you
out, but it uses you up, and
your outraged system rises up
against it. Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets have a better way.
They do just what is needed
??no more. Nothing can be
more thorough?nothing is as
mild and gentle. They're the
smallest, cheapest, the easiest
to take. One tiny, sugar-
coated granule's a gentle lax-
ative?three to four are ca-
thartic. Sick Headache,
Constipation, Indigestion, Bil-
ious Attacks, and all derange-
ments of the Liver, Stomach
and Bowels are promptly re-
lieved and permanently cured.

Without
Medicine.

The bvrfculc treatment of A.Wtlford Hall, Kditoi
of The Microcosm. quickly relieves and permanent)!
cures Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Headache,
Malaria, NeurAlgla, Catarrh and Incipient Consume
tlon. DeaerlpUve pamphlet free. Address,
Health Process Co., 3(1 Nassau St., New York.
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DISEASE GERMS.

The Appearance and Prodigious
Growth of Bacteria.

Our systematic knowledge of the bac-
teria is still so meagre, so many speaics
and doubtless so many families of them
have never yet come into tho range of
human vision, and our glimpses of their
life powers have been so fragmentary,
that as yet we can only try to bring a
little temporary order out of the chaos
by grouping them according to their
shapes.

We find, when we muster all the
forms which have as yet been seen, that
they all fall into one of three classes:
spheroidal, rod-like, or spiral.

Further subdivisions of these classes
have been made, and generic and speci-
fic names attached to many hundreds of
forms; but over these details we need
not linger now. llow they look and
what they do is here of more importance
than what we call them.

Although with the ordinary micro-
scopic powers the bacteria look like little
balls or straight or spiral rods, we find,
when wc use the most powerful or per-
fect lenses, that they consist of a minute
mass of granular protoplasm surrounded
by a thin structureless membrane.

When we put them under favorable
conditions for growth, and give them
food enough, they may be seen to divide
across the middle, each portion soon be-
coming larger and again dividing, so
that it has been calculated that a single
germ, if kept under favorable condi-
tions, might at the end of two days have
added to the number of the world's liv-
ing beings 281,500,000,000 new individ-
ual bacteria. In fact, if this sort of thin"
went on for a few weeks unhindered
there would be very little room left on
the earth's surface for any other forms of
life, and pretty much all the carbon,
hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen which
is available for life purposes inthe world
would be used up. There would be a
corner in life stuff, and even the master,
man, would be forced to the wall, and
become the victim of his insatiable fel-
low-worldcr, the bacterium. But, as it
happens, this sort of thing does not go
on; the food grows scanty; or the tem-
perature becomes unfavorable; or the
sun shines hot?and the sun is a sore
enemy of your growiug bacterium; or,
as it grows and feeds, the germ gives off
various chemical substances which often
soon poison itself, or its fellows, or both
together. So the proportion is preserved
by such a line balance of the natural
forces that, prolific as they are, the bac
teria in the long run are held closely
within bounds the world over.? rHar-
per's Magazine.

Marriage in Frigid Climes.

In Iceland a bride is known by lier
dress, which is finer and more costly
than that of her sisters, and she wears
around the head dress, close toiler face,
a silver giltcrown ; chains are suspended
from her neck, and to one is attached a
tiny heart, a present from the groom, in
which some kind of perfumes are put.
This last is a very pretty sentiment, and
one worthy of our civilization.

In Lapland the lover, wheu going to
propose to the girl of his choice, arms
nimSclf with two bottles of brandy. One
he presents to her father; the other he
drinks himsclt.

No business is discussed tillthe bottles
arc finished, when, both being in a happy,
social state of mind, it is presumed the
consent is gained without much difficulty.
After the betrothal the groom must bring
a bottle of brandy to bis prospective
father in-law every time lie calls upon
the daughter, which accounts, perhaps,
for the long time which a Lapland father
often keeps the lover waiting. After
perhaps years of this he is obliged to serve
the father for a whole year after his mar-
riage, while the mother-in-law, if she be
the object of terror, the fact is carefully
concealed, and she is waited upon most!
assiduously by lier son-in law.

She holds the reins in her own hands, I
usually lives with lier daughter, and has
the power to divorce her by simply pack-
ing his things and throwing them out of
the house. The husband then follows
them, and both arc free to look for other
companions. Sometimes, too, the would
be brides are very shv, and have to be
brought into the room by two women,
where tlicy crouch in a corner with their
faces covered.?[New York Press.

Long Distance Signaling at Sea.

At a meeting of the pilot commis-
sioners the other day inNew York city,
J. W. Ilay ward exhibited a new device
for communication between ships at sea.
It is called the lucigraph and is intend
ed to enable ships to communicate long
messages to each other at night. With j
this machine, somewhat like a magic
lantern, letters six to twelve feet long |
can be thrown on a screen or piece of j
canvas visible to the naked eye at live j
miles. By pressing the keys as on a
typewriter, the stenciled plates bearing
the letters arc thrown within the rays of
the lens, and which will cast enlarged
characters. It is available for any light.
It signals in any desired language or
letter code, such as the international 1
code 011 every ship, lighthouse and j
coastguard. Ordinary domestic kcro- |
sene 11 akes the signals readable to tho j
naked eye nt a mile. Its principal value iis in givinga simple and ready means of!
speaking to a stranded or sinking ship j
and to the coast guard or lightship. '
The signals can also be thrown 011 the !
clouds.?[New Orleans Picayune.

Web of tho House Spidor.

The web of tho house spider differs
from that of the garden variety in two
points?its mesh is much finer, and it is
composed of one kind of silk only, says
the Cornliill Magazine. The fiics'which ?
find their way into it arc detained by j
the entanglement of their claws in the j
fine meshes.

The house spider, as a rule, makes its 1
snare in the corner of the room. Its first
operation is to press its spinners against'
the wall, thus securing threads in a par j
ticular spot; then it goes to the opposite ?
side and fastens the other end of the j
thread. The primary line is strengthened I
by two or three others being run along ibeside it, threads are drawn from it in i
various directions, and the interstices
are filled by the spider's running back- j
ward and forward, always leaving a line j
behind it.

In one corner of the completed web a j
tube is made, in which the spider con -
ceals itself and waits for the appearance i
of unwary flies.

The Doctor's Secret.

A San Francisco lady applied to her
physician in that city for advice and a
prescription. He had attended her and j
her family, and on this occnsion he rcc- !
ommended that she go to a popular j
watering place in that part of the j
country, giving her a letter of introduc- j
tiou to" a physician who resided at the I
springs. On the way there the lady rc- j

Imarked to her daughter that as long aa
her doctor had been treating her he had
never stated just what was her ailment.
"I've a good mind to open this letter
and see what lie says of my ease to the
other doctor." Acting 011 the impulse
she tore open the envelope and, taking
out the letter, read: "Dear Doctor?
Keep the old lady four weeks and theu
send her back to me."?[Detroit Free
Press.

AQueer Medical Case.

There is a qiteer case at Gouvcrneur
Hospital. It is that of a man who at

noon yesterday weighed about 120
pounds and for a person his size was
much emaciated. At 0 o'clock last night
he was so puffed up that he looked as if
he weighed twice as much. It took the
hospital surgeons over an hour to con-
vince his daughters that the man
was really their father. Airis the cause
of this transformation. The victim of
this inflation insize is Paul Shonebein,
a German laborer forty years old, of No
157 West Sixty-secoud-st. While at

woik yesterday afternoon on a pile of
timber, it was said at the hospital, some
of the boards fell upon him, breaking
his ribs, One of the broken ribs pene-
trated his lungs letting the air out and
into the tissues under the skin. This
caused a general putting out of the skin
all over his body irom head to heels,un-
til he was totally unrecognizable.

OLDER THAN SYRIAN CEDARS.
the Oldest Tree on Earth WillSee Earth's

loimgeft City.
Among the remarkable natural pro-

ducts of tho United States which will
be sent to the World's Fair, the section
of one of the giant trees of California
which is promised from that State
should excel in interest all the other ex-hibits combined.

What does this exhibit mean ? Let
us thinkof it

What are the<e trees ?
They have been named by scientists

sequoia gigantea.
They were more seeds?atoms?when

inby-gono ages some friendly breeze
wafted them to the fertile and sheltered
slopes of the Sierras. Life and growth
and unboudfced vigor came to them in
the shadow of the forest, amid the un-
tamed grandeur of the everlasting hills.
But when camo they? What gave them
their pre-eminent stature, their mnusual
lease of life. Looking at them, one cau
almost believe the fable which credits
them as having been planted by im-
mortal hands, by some proud race which
fled this planet when it was first giveu
over to the dominion of man.

Five thousand years have passed since
their planting. The barbaric red man,
whose bones have long since mingled
with the dust of departed, played, no
doubt, a child beneath their fresh green
leaves. But a century had gone by ere
they gave promise of outstripping their
companions of the forest, and the elk
and moose darted fearlessly beneath
their lowest branches. Soon, as the
peak of Chimborazo dwarfs the mighty
range from which he springs, did they
eclipse their fellows.

Majestic wood kings! Roll back the
curtain of forgotton time, and 6peak.
Say, from the bosom of the hoary years,
what have ye beheld. The snows of
5,000 winters have drifted around you,
and the suns of as many summers have
browned your leaves. Imagine their
history. They have witnessed the rise
and fall of the mightiest nations of the
world. Tho Pyramids were an incep-
tion only in tho mind of a Pharoah
when they had already climbed far into
the western sky. The silent Bphinx
looking with impassive gaze out over
tho sauds of the desert has not kept
more constant watch upon the world
than they. How have they knitted
their strong and hardy limbs around
the very cycles of time. Since they
wore planted music and the drama were
born. They had seen already 2,000
years of sturdy growth, when Greece,
emerging from darkness, gathered
within her fostering arms the various
arts of war and peace. Whilst they
were, perhaps, the objects of adoration
to a primitive Western population, tho
chisel of a Praxiteles and a Phidias
seized upon the ideal of beauty and im-
mortalized it in imperishable marble.

The years of their prime represented
a corresponding period of emancipation
in the East. Those years were con-
temporaneous with the advent of
iEscliylus, Bophocles and Euripides. It
was an heroic age and a pleasure-loving.
The bristling cohorts of Greece sang
the song of Homer. The Plivrric pha-
lanx had its counterpart in the Phyrric
dance.

The great trees looked calmly on and
witnessed the gradual decay of Greece.
Then rose tho mighty Roman Empire,
within whoso limits not less than 100,-
000,000 of human beings drew the
breath of life, and half of whom were
slaves. They will live to see, if they
are spared from the Vandal, an empire
as vast, within whose mighty boun-
daries no slave can live. Their gaze
fell upon tho Eternal Cityin the zenith
of her glory. Their green fronds waved

At Gouvcrneur Hospital, where he
was taken directly after tlieaccident hap-
pened, the doctors say they have only
had one case like it before. The man after a
few days resumed normal shape aud size
and got well. But Shonebein nas swe lied
out of nil proportions. His daughters
were informed of the accident to their
father, and went to the hospital to see
him. But when the attendants pointed
out the man as their parent they were in
search of, they refused to bcleive what
was told them.

"That thing our father? Do the doc-
tors think we don't know our papa? Our
father was a tall thin man," they said.

As to Shoncbcin's chances for recovery,
the doctors say iflie does uot have con-
gestion of the lungs he will recover and
gradually grow smaller until lie gets
down to his natural size. They consider
the case a most interesting one.?[New
York Tribune.

The Resurrection Bono.

It is said in the bncf details of Emma
Abbott's cremation litcs, that the sweet
singer was reduced to two or three
pounds of ashes, which were preserved
m a silver vase.

Now, it is well known that a two, or
even four, hours' incineration docs not
totally consume the bones, aud there is
always a muss of these left, which are
thrown away as refuse.

Among these human bones is one which
is believed to be impervious to death or
decay. It is a small bone, part of the
backbone, and is called "Luz." It is
said that a learned rabbi demonstrated
to the Emperor Adrian that water would
not steep it, lire would not burn it, a
mill could uot grind it, nor could auy
hammer break it.

This resurrection bone is supposed by
many to be the nucleus of the immortal
body, lludibras wrote:

"Allih' other members shall, they say,
Spring out of this as from a seed."

The question arises, would not it be
more in keeping with the importance of
mortuary rights to have the bones buried
in the cemetery lot, while the ashes find
their repose in the silver urn, and may
be retained in the household? Even a
superstition has weight in favor of au
idea.?[Detroit Free Press.

Gas Fuel.

London engineers discuss the plan of
turning the coal of the north countries
into gas and conducting it by pipes to
the chief centres of population. The
scheme is advocated on the ground that
it would greatly moderate the smoke
nuisance and reduce the expenses of
many industrial operations. Gas has
been profitably employed in all sorts of
factories, but its substitution for coal in
the homes of the poor would not fail to
rivet the chain of their bondage to mon-
opoly, and they would probably prefer
to evade the smoke by-laws by the use
of coal-oil stoves. It has been repeatedly
predicted that the invention of a home
apparatus for the generation of electric-
light currents would ruin nine out of ten
gas companies. -[New York Voice.

The American Mother Abroad.

011 their return to America, a lady
who was calling on Mrs. X. began to ask
about the different ports which the ship
had visited, but soon found that she
could elicit little information.

"I can't say that I noticed much,"
Mrs. X. would reply. "1 don't seem to
remember much about all those places."

"But at least you must remember St.
Petersburg," the caller said. "You were
there a week, your husband told me."

"Oh, yes, Iremember St. Petersburg,"
was the reply. "It was there that Sadie
and I finished our satin quilt. We just
worked liko beavers all the time we
were in port, so that, we could begin a
new one when we started for home."?
[Boston Courier.

An Exhumed Bible.

A family Bible, which was buried un-
der the bead of Su-anna Bandall, who
died in 1800, has been dug up and ic-
moved, the Eastern town authorities
granting a liccuse. It was not seriously
decayed. The family records in it es-
tablished the right of Lewis Bundall to
the property of Isaac Phillips, who died
in 1834, leaving a large fortune, most of
which is still 011 deposit in the Manhat-

. tan Bank, New York city. Phillips has
j no immediate family, and Bandall and

t other relatives now lay claim to his prop-
erty in the Manhattan Bank ana St.
Stephcus, Ala. Tho latter property is
lioid by a man whose title to it is very
imperfect, it is said. ?[ Boston Transcript.

The Agile Kangaroo.

111 some parts of Victoria they for-
merly outnumbered the sheep as two to
one, and old shepherds have told me
that it was not an uncommon thing to seethe sheep and the kangaroos feedingtogether upon the plains as many as2,000 or 3,000 kangaroos frequently ac-
companying iiliock of 1,000 sheep. Thus
it will be seen that a "station" which,
in 1850 could barely graze 5,000 slieep,
can now be made to carry 40,000 with-
out any danger of overstocking. IScrib-
ncr's Magazine.

A Baby on Wheels.

"Baby" Sherman is the youngest
bicycle rider in the city, She docs not
ride alone, however, but on the
'cycle of her uncle, William Ilonig.
Mr. Ilonig recently purchased a chair
which he allixcs to the handle of his
'cycle. As lie rolls through the street
withhis young passenger miuh com-
ment is called forth.---[Albany Journal.

in voiceless Homage wlien in an liumblo
manger at Bethlehem, ill tho reign oi
Augustus, a child was bora, seeming);
conscious of the occurrence of the most
momentous event in the spiritual his-
tory of the world. Yet I'agau Rome
still flourished tofoster and bequeath tothe generations the priceless dower of
such intellects as Virgil, Ovid, Horace,
Lucretius and Catullus. And 10, as the
trees looked on she fell and passed
away. The Goths were thundering ather gates.

The great trees beheld the barbarism
of Northern Europe melt awav beforethe sun of advancing civilization. They
saw the followers of Christ, emerging
from their hiding-places in the swamps
of the Pontine marshes and the Roman
catacombs, sproad like an irresistible
tide the doctrine of the new life. As at
the touch of a wand the darkness of cen-
turies was liftod and the sublime creed
spread until the enthusiasm of its ad-
herents culminated iu the fanaticism of
the crusades. Allthis happened to the
peoplo of the earth, and still the great
trees looked calmly on. They beheld
the extension of civilization from oast
to west. They flouri-hed and grew
when Michael Angelio, Raphael, Titian,
Durer and Holbein were bora; they wit-
nessed the Renaissance; while they
stood, the silent sentinels of the West-
orn world, Spenser, Shakspeare, Cer-
vantes, Rabelais, Moutaign, and Camo-
ens passed away and wore enrolled
among the immortals. Copernicus, who
called inquestion the Ptlolemaic theory,
and Galileo, who disoovered the fact of
the earth's rotation, shared with them
the same sunlight; Raoon, Descaries,
Hobbes, Kepler, Spinoza snd Sir Isaac
Newton came and went, and still in un-
shaken majesty they towered into the
skv.

'The fifteenth century dawned and
found invading hosts prossing upon the
shores of a new world. Calmly the big
trees looked on and saw a new conti-
nent subjugated to the uses of civilized
man. The forest rang with tho blows
of the woodman's ax. At last, with awe-
stricken gaze, a white man first beheld
them, at once the offspring and the his-
tory of tho ages.

To the American, separated by an
ocean from the wondors of the Eastern
Hemisphere, has been given in these
grand trees the greatest of natural mar-
vels, and the magnificence of the gift
transcends the most elaborate and costly
monument ever raised by the hand of
man. Save the big trees. ? Austyn
Granville, in Chicago Journal,

laigtil llenrinnil Plenty Money.
Ihave completed my first week with my

Plater, and have &M.2> clear money. I am
charmed with tho business. I bought mv
Plater from tho Lake Electric Co.,Enulowood,
ill.,for SB, and fool confident If people knew
how cheap thoy coui l net a Plater, and how
much money they could make, wo would seo
many more happy homes, it is surprising tho
amount of tableware nud jewelry there is toplate; and If persons now idle woul I get a
Plater, they would soon have light hearts and
plenty monpv.

Micliignn has a Farmers' Telegraph Com-
pany.

Tlie Isndie* DdiKhtcil.
Tlio pleasant efftct and the perfect safety

with which Indies may me the liquidfruit lax-
ative, Syrup of Figs, under all conditions make

it their favorite remedy. It is pleasing to the

eye and to the taste, gentle, yet effectual in
acting on the kidneys, livor and bowels.

German schoolhouses have gymnasiums.

For a disorder!d liver mo HEECUAM'S PILLS.

About $15,000,000 is invested in electric
lighting enterprises in London.

There are people using Dobbins's Electric
Boap to-day who commenced its uso in lHfis.
Would this be tho case were it not the purest
and most coiwmical soap made? Ask your gro-
cer for it. Look out for imitations. DobblnS*.

More than 200.000 people are confirmed in
the English Church every yenr. IJ 10

Spring Medicine
Is so important that great care should ho
used to get THE BEST. Hood's Sarsaparilla
lias proven its superior merit by its many
remarkable cures, and the fact that

Hood's Sarsaparilla
lias a larger sale than any other sarsaparilla
or blood purifier shows the great confidence
the people have in it. In fact

The Standard Spring Medicine
Is now generally admitted to be Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. It speedily cures all blood diseases
and imparts such strength to the whole system
that, as one lady puts it, "I seem to be made
anew." Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
foldby alldruggists $1; six for S.Y Prepared only | Fold by alldruggist*. 61: si* for Jl. only
by C. I.HOOD &CO., Apothecaries, I<owull, Mass. by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothccarle.l, Lowell, Mats.

?
100 Doses One Dollar i 100 Doses Ona Dollar

and is there to dis-
cover some vulner-
able point in the fortification ofthe constitution which is

guarding your well-being. That point discovered the spy

reports it to the enemy on the outside. The enemy is the
changeable winter climate. Ifthe cold gets in, look out

for an attack at the weak point. To avoid this, shoot the
spy, kill the cold, using SCOTT'S EIV! U LSIO N
of'pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites
of Lime and Soda as the weapon. It is an expert cold
slayer, and fortifies the system against Consumption,
Scrofula, General Debility, and all Atlantic and Wasting
Diseases '(specially in Children ). Especially helpful for

children to prevent their taking cold. Palatable as
Milk.

SPECIAL.? Scott's Emulsion is non-secret, and is prescribed by l!ie Medical Pro-

fession nil over the world, because Its ingredients arc scientifically combined in such a

manner as to greatly increase their remedial value.

CAUTlON.? Scott's Emulsion is put up in salmon-colored wrappers. Ite sure and

get tho genuine. Prepared only by Scott & liownc. Manufacturing Chemists, New VorU.
Bold by all Druggists.

Drafufftg Can't be Cured I
By local applications, us they cannot reach the Idiseased portion of the ear. There is oulv one I
way to cure deafness, and that i* by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous liningof the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in-
flamed you have, a rumbling sound orimper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed,
deafness is the result, and unless the inflam-mation can bo taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten arecaused by catarrh, which is nothing but an iu-
liamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

VN e will give One Hundred Dollars for anycase or deafness (caused by catarrh) that weu T e Hy Hall's Catarrh Cure,
bond for circulars, free.

i. ? , F-J. C'IIENKY&Co., Toledo, 0.bold by druggist 76 cents.

Every year raoro fanners believe that
moderate weights in pork pay best.

The Mother's Delight.

A remedy that will cure croup in a few mo-
ment?, prevent pneumonia and dlfriilhoiia
like. l)r. Hnxsie's Certain Croup Cure. No
oplntu. Sold by druggists or mailed for W
cts. Address A. P. lioxie, Buffalo,N. Y.

In 1836 only 109 patents were issued in
the United States.

THE POINT.
66 A Prom a Catholic Arch?

bishop down to the

Poorest of tho Poor

1a
B all testify, not only to tho

WW virtues of

ST. JACOBS Oil,
The Great Remedy For Pain,

but to its superiority over all other remedies,
< xpress. d thus:

It Cures Promptly, Permanently;
which means strictly, that the pain-stricken
seek a prompt relief with no return of tbo
pain, and this, thev say, St. Jacobs Oil will
give. Tiiis is its ed-llcnc-.

jmaSiniS
For Internal and External I r.

Stops Pain, Cramps. Inflammation In body or limb,
liketiiairic. Cures Croup. Asthma, Colds. Cut nrrh. Chol-
era Morbus, Diarrhoea. Rheumatism. Neuralgia. tame-
back. Stiff ir.tsand Strains. Full particulars frwi. Price
tacts, post-paid. I. 8. JOHNSON <K CO.. He ton. Mam.

BEWARE OF THEM.
Cheap j S. S. S. WILL CURE. ) There is

imitations <! My daughter had a case of chronic ) Only OHO
s Eczema, which for over five year. > o O Q

ShOUlu Oe had baffled the skillof the best phy- )

avoided. <* sicians - As Bhe waß daily mowing > Take no
l worse, I quit all other treatment and ;

They never;, commenced using 8. S. S. Before \ other.
) finishing the second bottle the scaly - -----

CUre t incrustations had nearly disappeared. I continued

and are < usinf> s - ®- s - mta she was entirely cured. Iwaited
S before reporting the case to see if the cure was perma-

OTTen S nent. Being satisfied that she is freed from the an-
j_s noying disease for all time to come, X send you this.
Udliyeruub. v VAUGHN, Sandy Bottom, Va.

BOOKS ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES FREE.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ca.

wm^mm
ED.L. HUNTLEY'S f.'S,
fire universal satisfaction. Why nhould you py mid-

lemen's profits when yon can buy direct from ÜB, the
Jianufacturerßt Send us 110 and tho following measure®

ind wo will guarantee to lit and pleaso you or refund
roar money, Rules for measurement breast measure,
jver vest, close up under arms, waist measure over
panto at waist. and insido leg measure from crotch to
heel. Bend Six Cents for 1J samples of our $lO Men's
tuita, fashion plato and tape measure. Boys' Suits. 55.50;
Children's Suits, 13. #

EI>. 1.. HUNTLEY ASCO.
I Whole.*!e Tailor*, 18i Emat SUdltop Street, Chicago, lit-

-VASELINE--
FOR A ONK-IM)LLAIt lllLLaentua by man
wo will deliver, free oi nilcharges, to any person In
the Unit- d States, ailof the following articles, care-
fully packet:

One two-ounoe liottleof Pure Vaseline, ? - lOotak
One two-ounce bottle of Vaseline I'omade, - 15 "

One Jar of Vaseline Cold Creom, 15
M

One Ci he of Vnsollne Camphor Ice, .... 10''
One Cake of Vaseline Soup, unscent-l, - - 10 -

O&e Cake of Vaseline Soap, exquisitely
One two-ounce bott.e of White Vaseline, - - IS"

?1.10
Orfor poataQC stamp ian ?/ single article at the price
named. On no account he persuaded to accept from
ya.tr(frup(/isf any Vaseline or preparation therefrom
unless labelled with our na me, been use you wilt cer-
tainly receive an imitation which ha* littleor no caJue
Clreeebrough .>lfg. Co., 'II Sfute St., N. Y.

E
$3 SHOE OENTLIILIKN.

Bc.no (lenuluc llnntUaewetl, an elegant and
O stylish dross Shoe which commends itself.

M.OO llnnil-sowed Welt. Alinoealf Shoe nn-
equalle.l for stvjo and durability.

IfO.-'iO lloodypnr Well Is the staudard dressa Shoe at a popular price.
84.50 Policeman's Shore 1 especially odapted

for railroad men, fanners, etc.
Allmade In Coogreas, Button and I.aco.

99.00 forLadles la tho ouly liand-acwrd Shoev sold at this popular prlro.
84.50 huugolii Shoe for Ltidies Is a now de-

-4 nurture and promises to becomo very popular.
84.00 Shoe for I.atllrs, and c.l .73 for

a. still retain their excellence for ntylo, etc.
Allgoods war ran led and stamped with name ou

bottom. If adveittsed local agent cannot supply
you, Heud direct to factory, enclosing advertised
price or a postal fur order blanks.

W. L. DO I (11, AS. ItrocLton, Maw.
\VANTKD?Shoe duulrr in every city and

town 1101 occupied to take exclusive agency.
Allngeuts ndvrrtlsrd In lonil paper. Send
I'orlllimtrated catalogue.

"August
Flower"
Ihad been troubled five months

with Dyspepsia. The doctors told
me it was chronic. Ihad a fullness
after eating and a heavy load in the
pit of my stomach. I suffered fre-
quently from a Water Brash of clear
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick-
ness at the Stomach would overtake
me. Then again Iwould have the
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At
such times Iwould try to belch and
could not. I was working then for
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor.
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny
City, Pa., in whose employ I had
been for seven years. FinallyI used
August Flower, and after using just
one bottle for two weeks, was en-
tirely relieved ofall the trouble. I
can now eat things I dared not touch
before. I would like torefer you to
Mr. McHenry, for whom Iworkel,
who knows all about my condition,
and from whom I bought the medi-
cine. I live with my wife and family
at 39 James St., Allegheny City, Pa.
Signed, JOHN D. COX. 0

G. G. GREEN' Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

<STH* ' PAINT. I
REQUIRE 9 ADDITIONOF AN

DIIDP EQUAL PART OFOILAJ tot-
RUNT MAKINGCQ3TPr.Ciall.fr 1 4Q

ADVERTISED IN 7348 PAPERS!
W hero we linve no Agent will arrange

with any active Merrhnnt.- 1.. &IW.-N. Y.

PATENTS wi.H-v.'.Tß'ft* a * m W 4Q-pag*book free.

FRSZERAfkIBKBT IN TUB WOBLDIIUCHVE
HT Oat do Oanalaa. Said Evrrywhor*

hippy 1/iICCC FOMTIVKI.T UKMRDIKD.
UnUUI IxliLkU Oreely I'ant Stretcher.
Adopted by students at llurvard, Amlicrat. and othei
Colleges, alto, bv professional and business man every-
where. Ifnot for sale Inyour town send a.le. to

B. J. UUEKI.Y.71ft Washington Street. Boston.

IJSjag§j| PI ANPlo§SlSi 105-PAGE 9 FREEi
nSSSGBESS3KSBBBB9HSHRHB rnako It easy to deal with us

IWHEREVER YOU LIVE. Our prices
W '?\u25a0 '\u25a0"''-mSSB are MOST REASONABLE for

strictly FIRST-CLASS PIANOS. WE

SELL ON EASY PAYMENTS.
11l J ! i Il} H<Wc take OLD PIANOS in Exchange,
jU *i=a===iJ 1.. ' IS IB'EVEN THOUCH YOU LIVE TWO
tEgf-??jJIL §Rfi THOUSAND MILES AWAY. Woguar-

? 5 -fcSilSa antco satisfaction, or Piano to bo
SjjSEs) re! urncd to L AT OUR EXPENSE for

SWW-" RAILWAY FREICHTS BOTH WAYS.

IVERS & POND PIANO CO \u25a0 MASS!

"Better out of the wqrld,tha.n out of the
? ?? It is

_

J&X
e.

cOwke of scouring soap Try ih "sifcjl
Cleanliness is always fashionaole and the use

of or the neglect to use SAPGLIO marks a wide

difference in the social scale. The best classes

are always the most scrupulous in matters of
cleanliness?and the best classes use SAPOLIO.

\u25a0\u25a0 piso-s REMEDY FOR CATARRH. Bent Easiest to use.
-L cheapest. Relief is immediate. A euro is certain. For

ffijggj Cold in Hie Head ithas no equal. r,.

jS£ It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied to the

m nostrils. ITice, oOc. hy or sent by mull. HI

fK
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND JKk rvm*wiMx*T\\x\i&4$

fa b£xc!telted*lt?Hhe'ribbon * '^Tako nooihcr kind.' Rtfltt SultMft.fUr.r'nnd jwTafi'Stw. V
Jf All pill* Inpaateboord hoxcx, pinkwrapper!. are dnnirmux omintcrfYtta. At nrußgiit*. or nd o

Kv 4<*. in iumn< for particular*, i.wttmoulaU, an-1 "Kellerfor l.ntlle*," in leller, hy relurn Mall-
/Jr 10,000 TenllmonloH. A.imrAij.r, CHICHESTER CHCMICAICO , Square,
r Sold bj' all l.oeal Drtieffliia. I'UILAUKLI'IUA,PA.


